By Dr. John Telford
SUN COLUMNIST
A retired DPS
teacher--an African-American
man--emailed me
this message: "Dr.
Telford, I have
GREAT respect
for you. Otherwise, I wouldn't
share my opinion
regarding
'America' with
you--a white
man: I believe
our country is
DOOMED, because I see no way out of the
hole we have dug for ourselves without
country-wide violence. There is a growing faction of white America that would
prefer that the country explode rather
than 'other' people have access to 'their'
America and the level of freedom and
unlimited opportunity that they enjoy.
Trump will continue to incite violence as
he slips out the back door to escape justice and his rabid followers finally come
to realize too late that he cares nothing
about them. A friend asked me, 'If this is
how you feel, what do you suggest I do?'
The answer leaped into my head immediately, and I said, 'Get as close as you can
to the Lord Jesus Christ!!! Man can't fix
this mess!' May God bless you, Dr. Telford."
I emailed him this response: "I share
your fear that the mendacious insurrectionist traitor Trump and the 147 cowardly, power-clinging ReTRUMPlican
traitors in Congress have set the stage
for nationwide white-supremacist vio-

lence in the streets, and we may ell need
to fight fire with fire and bullets with
bullets against our own misguided, misled fellow citizens--many of them hopelessly bigoted. Moreover, what I fear
perhaps even more is that President
Biden and the Democrats will marshal
insufficiently strategic opposition at the
national level to counter GOP-controlled
state governors' and legislators' fascistic
intent to dictate--and if they 'find it necessary,' to REVERSE--the election results.
We desperately need Congress to pass
the John Lewis Voting Rights Advancement Act and the For the People Act. It
infuriates me that while my nineteenyear-old next-door neighbor on 16th
Street died in Normandy on D-Day and I
had four uncles in that war willing to die
defending democracy (one was at Pearl
Harbor when it was hit), Trump's slimy,
craven toadies in Congress and out in the
states are all about terminating American democracy inside our nation's own
borders without a shot being fired."
I'm becoming increasingly convinced
that those of us who detest dictatorship
are now about to engage on multiple battlefronts in the fight of our lives for
whatever chance we still have to retain
any semblance of our precious and historic democracy.
John Telford is a former DPS superintendent and author of seven Detroit-oriented books. Tune him in Saturdays at
9:30 a.m. and Mondays at 6:30 p.m. on
WCHB AM1340, and Thursdays at 10:00
a.m. on WJZZ Cool TV, also streaming on
Facebook, U-Tube, and Twitter. Contact
him at DrJohnTelfordEdD@aol.com or at
(313) 460-8272.
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By Stacy M. Brown
NNPA Newswire Senior Correspondent
@StacyBrownMedia
The Centers
for Disease
Control and
Prevention
has taken
new measures to protect renters
from evictions.
Over the
past two
months, the
new prohibition on evictions will apply to communities
with high or substantial COVID-19 transmission.
“My hope is it’s going to be a new moratorium that in some way covers close to 90
percent of the American people or renters,” President Joe Biden told news reporters.
The President expressed fears that the
order would face court battles after the
Supreme Court ruled that an extension to
the original moratorium that expired on
July 31 could not occur without clear and
specific congressional authorization via new
legislation.
Still, members of Congress who had
pressed the Administration to act applauded the President.
“From the bottom of my heart and on
behalf of millions of renters, I thank the
President for listening and for encouraging
the CDC to act,” Congresswoman Maxine
Waters (D-Calif.), the chairwoman of the
House Committee on Financial Services,
said in a statement.
“This extension of the moratorium is the
lifeline that millions of families have been
waiting for. From the very beginning of this
pandemic, it was clear that eviction moratoriums not only kept people housed but
also saved lives,” Congresswoman Waters
remarked.
Congressman Jimmy Gomez (D-Calif.), a
member of the Congressional Progressive
Caucus, also applauded the President.
“The Biden administration answered our
call to provide a lifeline to millions of
Americans at risk of eviction. This new executive order represents the degree of empathy and responsiveness that this national
health emergency demands,” Congressman
Gomez asserted.

The Biden administration has repeated
its assertion that there remains about $44
billion in federal COVID-19 relief available
to states and municipalities to thwart evictions.
The American Rescue Plan provided
nearly $47 billion in aid, but states and local governments have used just $3 billion.
“We need to continue working with local
and state governments to ensure all of the
funds Congress allocated reaches our constituents,” Congressman Gomez insisted.
“While my House Democratic colleagues
work to secure sustainable housing solutions
for the most vulnerable among us, I’d like
to extend my appreciation to President
Biden for helping us pursue every available
option to keep our constituents healthy and
in their homes.”
On July 31, 2021, Congressman Gomez,
Congresswoman Waters, and several of
their congressional colleagues sent a letter
reiterating their ongoing calls for President
Biden and CDC Director Rochelle Walensky
to extend the federal eviction moratorium.
“As Chairwoman of the House Committee on Financial Services, I have made it a
priority of mine to ensure that both renters
and landlords are supported,” Congresswoman Waters stated.
“That is why I secured nearly $50 billion
in emergency rental assistance that would
go directly into the pockets of landlords to
cover every penny of back-rent they are
owed and keep struggling families housed
throughout the pandemic. I urged corporate
landlords not to evict tenants, met with
members of the Biden administration to
expedite and simplify the emergency rental
assistance program, and introduced legislation to protect renters from evictions.”
The congresswoman continued:
“This temporary reprieve will not go to
waste. The CDC’s targeted eviction moratorium will buy time for state and local governments to get their act together and
ensure that renters and landlords receive
the money that Congress allocated for them
while keeping our most vulnerable off the
streets.
“In the days and weeks ahead, I will
work with my colleagues in Congress and
with the Administration to help the governors, mayors, and others who are implementing this moratorium to get the money
out the door. Renters should not be thrown
out on the street.”

